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The school is the catalyst in making our students wholeheartedly perfect to face the 
world.  We nurture the strength of every single child, instilling in them courage, 
positivity and providing them with a multi-facet platform for success and growth, we 
make them world citizens.

stBRJP is dedicated to the people of Pardi with a school that is confluence of 21  century 
technology with traditional values and equip them with an intellectually stimulating 
and emotionally positive environment so as to develop self confidence, leadership 
talent, skills, scientific temperament and sportsmen spirit in students; thus always 
challenging, committing, and trying to achieve perfection making the students 
successful in all that they do preparing them for the future.

We plan, believe and achieve the objective of education, which is a collective effort of 
both the school and home.  Our student centered approach helps them achieve 
practical skills, making them creative and imaginative, logical yet critical enabling the 
students to apply their learning to any situations that come their way.  Let us imagine 
with our mind, believe with all our heart and achieve with all the might, the Utopian 
thought fulfilling the beauty and aspiration of both the students and the school making 
consistent effort to become better every single day.

Dr. Mrs. Chanchala N. Bhatt
(Principal)

Message From 

The Principal's Desk
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The moment your child enters at BRJPP, our aim is to equip him or her with skills needed 
to face the real world.  We nurture in them from an early age the skills of planning, 
organizing, questioning, reasoning, working in a team and dealing with challenges 
confidently and triumphantly.

"Our mission is to provide positive environment for a child to stretch his inherent 
learning and competencies through a self-discovery process".  At BRJP, we consider 
each child a treasure entrusted to us who is in itself unique and ready to be molded 
where emphasis is on learning something new and engaging.  We not only nurture but 
educate the child through a journey that leads to the attainment of knowledge and 
skills.  The result we see are mature people that think like global citizens, living with 
tolerance, respect, appreciative of diverse cultures and religions.  It is our humble hard 
work to ensure that the student has values which drive them towards excellence, ethics 
which gives them strength and traditions which keep them grounded and make them 
proud of their legacy.

This is an era of change, partnership, and individual development, we need to 
recognize, appreciate, applaud and encourage the budding individual—the student.  
For all-round growth and holistic development of student, I firmly believe in strong 
partnership between school and home.  We expect the support and wholehearted 
involvement on the part of parents in all we do, working together, to make the family, 
the society, the nation proud of our children.

Shree Hemantbhai J. Desai
(President)

Message From 

The President Desk
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ACADEMIC TOPPERS OF 

2019-202019-202019-20

Academic excellence is achieved by all students who appeared for board examinations, but 
exemplary performance of the following students brought laurels to the school. The school 
applauds their efforts and hard work and wishes them luck for their bright future.
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THTOPPERS OF GROUP 12  SCIENCE

Bhargav M. Patel
75.38 %

Akbarali A Chaudhary
68.77%

Deep A. Prajapati
68.29%

THTOPPERS OF 10

TOPPERS OF12 COMMERCE

Khushi V. Desai
84.67%

Shreyansh S. Patel
79.83%

Jay P. Pandya
79%

Jolly J. Tandel
75.07%

Heer D. Patel
77.60%

Sheena H. Desai
70.67%

Jaimin D. Prajapati
79%



BUDS   OF
BALMANDIRBALMANDIRBALMANDIR

Every year, the school follows our democratic 
system of government and forms the 
Student's council, preparing students with 
leadership qualities to lead the school 
function and maintain disciplene, giving 
them responsibility and doing their duties 
with utmost honesty and integrity. This year 
too, the outgoing representatives handed 
over their badges to the newly elected 
council ring members, a honour the student 
waits in his student life.  The head boy, head 
girl, the house captains, took oath to fulfill the 
responsibil it ies vested to them with 
devotion, diligence, integrity and honesty.  Our principal Mam, Dr. Mrs. Chanchala Bhatt 
advised them and encouraged them to fulfill their responsibilities by being true to the core 
values of democracy and ethics.

Students' Council 

The tiny buds of DJ Damania pre primary school are the most 
active members, the ones always on a voyage of exploration and 
learning through activity.  All through the year, these tiny tots 
engage and learn through role play, craft, dance, sports, 
academics games, stories, rhymes and various festivals.  They are 
the most happy and happening crowd of small people who 
celebrate various days….corn day, green day, independence day, 
holi festival, diwali festival, fruit day, feast, each day a celebration 
of life and learning.

Two students of Sr. K.G. took part in poetry recitation 
competition held at Upasana school, where Shreya 

rdKamdi stood 3  and brought honor to the school.
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Festivals As BRJP Family 

BRJP family celebrates the main festivals as one big happy family.  The JANMASTAMI FESTIVAL 
was celebrated on the school grounds with drizzles and showers of rain, students dancing and 
enjoying the matki phod program with music…govinda ala..re…The spirit of brotherhood was 
celebrated with RAKSHABANDHAN festival.  The students came in colorful attire where the 
whole atmosphere was charged with gaiety, sisters tied rakhi to brothers and brothers brought 
sweets and chocolates for them with a promise to protect and support them.  The festival of 
dance, NAVRATRI was celebrated with great zest and fevour when the school grounds came 
alive with garba music and the whole school swaying to the traditional tunes.  The festival of 
lights, DIWALI was celebrated by making non-fried foods on the last day of the term.  The feast 
brought together delicacies made by students with team work.  Various creative activities like 
festoon making, lamp decoration, rangoli was also conducted.  The students danced to their 
heart's fill when Santa Clause came to the school to celebrate CHRISTMAS with them.  The 
importance of the festival was explained to them.  Again, we the BRJPP family celebrated HOLI 
FESTIVAL by putting various colors on each other and thus promising to keep our ideas and life 
colorful.
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DAYDAYDAYDAYDAYDAY
SPORTS 
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“Sports are a microcosm of society”.  The school celebrated the sports day with a lot of 
planning and execution.  It was fruit of many days of practice of students where on that day 
the students presented various mass talent as they showcased their it in front of a huge 

thgathering of spectators of parents on 16  January 2020 along with dignitaries of the Pardi 
Education Society and their sister institutions.  Dr. Anant Agarwal (MD) and Dr. Kavita 
Agarwal (plastic Surgeon) graciously presided the function and witnessed championships 
achieved by team work and intelligence.  The champions were led to victory stand and 
felicitated by medals.  The students of the school who had represented at national and 
state level were also given prize and mementos All in all it was a successful program where 
the student understood that to play a sport it will teach you how to win honorably, lose 
gracefully, respect authority, work with others, manage your time and stay out of trouble.



January 17, 2020 was the most anticipated day for the students and the teachers alike as the 
school grounds were decorated with different stalls of games and food.  The event was 
inaugurated by our trustees, Mr. Hemant bhai Desai and Mr. Sandip bhai Modi.  The event 
attracted a big crowd of students and parents.  Many dignitaries of different institution came to 
visit and appreciated the efforts of students and the staff.  All those who came had a complete 
evening of fun and flavours.  There were various stalls of traditional foods like umbadiyu, desai 
wada, dahi wada, khichu, channa chor garam,  and also international savories like chines bhel, 
Manchurian, cupcakes, home made chocolates, sandwiches, garlic breads were a hit among 
the kids and parents alike.  The fun never ended in the game zone were various one-minute 
games were a hit.  The students and parents along with all dignitaries relived their childhood by 
playing to their hearts full.  To keep the spirits festive, music booth would play your favorite 
song which could be dedicated to someone.  Again, this year the students made Chanchala 
madam promise to make it an annual event.

FUN AND 
FLAVOURS 

202020202020
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NATIONAL FESTIVALS

National festivals like 15th August and 26 January are celebrated under the banner of 
thThe Pardi Education Trust with all sister institutions.  This year, 15  August was 

celebrated in a novel way where the students of the school represented at the jilla 
level and presented a nukkad natak at the cross roads of Pardi based on Cleanliness.  

thThis was appreciated and applauded by one and all.  Whereas 26  January was 
celebrated at the college campus with flag hoisting, march past by various schools of 
the Pardi Education Society where our school's band was the star of the whole 
program. The students were distributed biscuits and chocolates after the ceebration.  

thGandhiji's 150 Birth Anniversary celebrations:  GAndhijis 150  birth anniversary was 
celebrated with many activities that ganghiji liked. In the school auditorium, the 
school choir sang Gandhiji's favorite bhajans like vaishnavjan….and raghupati 
raghav raja ram…..  speeches were given on his life and work and his input in our 
freedom.  The students took out a rally to the cross roads to celebrate where various 
students were dressed as many freedom fighters and made a positive influence on 
common people.  We all know Gandhiji advocated self-discipline and cleanliness.  
Keeping this thought in mind, the students cleaned the school, grounds and building 
thoroughly along with washrooms and classes.  The housekeeping staff who every 
keep our premises clean were also felicitated and appreciated by giving token of love 
and respect gifts and flowers.
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RED REVOLUTION :  Dr. Amisha Mehta conducted a seminar on the various myths 
surrounding menstruation.  The female students of 6 to 12 participated.  It was a very 
informative and eye opening program.

GURUPURNIMA CELEBRATION : The teachers are the real guru who guide and instruct 
in the students way of life.  According to our Indian tradition, the students celebrated 
gurupurnima by touching their feet and making cards and asking for the 'Guru's' favour 
in the form of blessings.

HINDI DIWAS :  To celebrate hindi diwas, various activities took place, especially 
Elocution, story telling, poetry recitation, and public speaking.  Ms. Sadhana Pandya was 
invited for the occasion.  The students were given prizes and encouraged to use national 
language. 

CHILDREN'S DAY :  the children were shown magic show.  It was fun and enjoyable 
st thevent for the students of 1  to 8  grade.  The children of grade 9 to 12 had a friendly 

cricket match house wise where RED house won the match.

TEACHER'S DAY: th  The outgoing students of 12  standard were given the opportunity to 
thbecome teaches for a day.  A program was organized by the students of 11  standard for 

the teachers followed by lunch. 

CAREER GUIDANCE:  Under the banner of Gujarat Yuva Karkidi program, a government 
representative visited the school and showed a motivational video to the students of 

th11/12 science and commerce. MAA foundation too gave the students of 10  APTITUDE 
TEST where the results showed their aptitude for various vocations on the basis of the 

th thtest they took.  They also had a career guidance seminar for the students of 9  to 11  on 
stream selection.

Event organized by N. K. Desai Science College included G.K., drawing, rangoli, poster 
making, and elocution where our students participated and won the quiz prize and the 
poster making prize. 

Events,Events, Seminars, Seminars,Events, Seminars,
Fairs & VisitsFairs & VisitsFairs & Visits
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SCIENCE DAY AND SCIENCE FAIR :  Science day was celebrated in the school in February 
where the students of 6to 9 standard prepared working models and held an exhibition.  
Also, five model were selected and send to taluka level science fair where our one model 

ndwas sent up to district level at Nargol which won the 2  position.
*All through the year the students had various field trips, factory visits and science center 
visit for practical knowledge.  The students of higher secondary visited Balaji wafer factory, 
parle-g factory during their picnic and vasundhara dairy also. Where as in a systematic way, 
during the chandrayan launch, the students of the high school and primary sections were 
taken to Dharampur Science Center.  It was a trip of learning and observation.

Events,Events, Seminars, Seminars,Events, Seminars,
Fairs & VisitsFairs & VisitsFairs & Visits

Creative CornerCreative CornerCreative Corner

Kalasarthi competition:  Total 156 students took part out which 10 students received 
appreciation certificates and prizes.
Navneet Drawing competition:  Total 279 students participated out of which 6 students 
received prizes in various categories.
Rang Purni Competition conducted by Jilla chitra shiksak sangh, valsad:  Four students were 
selected.

rdKalamahakumb: Sejal patel pariticipated where she stood first at district level and 3  at zonal 
level. Kalaguru award was won by Mr. Chandrakant Patel
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* U-17 boys Subroto Cup football was played at Atul vidhyalaya where our 
school team reached Quarter final.

* U-19 boys/girls team played till semifinal for pardi taluka. For volleyball 
tournament, 6 players were selected to play at district level.

* U-17 Tennis volleyball tournament felicitation was done at Dharampur 
wehre Shiv Tandel received Gold Medal and certificate of appreciation by 

thHonorable minister on 15  August program.

* U-19 boys/girls volleyball match at district level where both teams were final 
runner ups. Three students Shiv Tandel, Akshita Patel and Divya Patel were 
selected for state team.

* All group Karate tournament was held at Nargol where Maitree R. Patel won 
Silver medal. 

* U-11 district chess tournament was held at DCO school where VED PATEL of 
rdstandard 3  won first prize.

* Pardi district athletic tournament, 100 meters race, Jainam Makwana and 
Vrushi Halpati won bronze medal.

* Pardi district volleyball tournament teams of our school of U-14 girls, U-17 
girls, *U-17 boys, and U-17 girls all won medals and selected students were 
sent up for state level teams.

* U-14 Sepaktakrav district level tournament was held at Saraswat 
international school vapi and our school team was final runnerup.

* U-17/19 boys/girls state level tennis volleyball tournament was held at 
Vyara where girls team reached quarter finals and from the boys team, Meet 
Patel was selected for state team.

* U-19 boys/girls Sepaktakra tournament was held at Visnagar, our team 
thgrabbed 4  position.

th* Nihonshotokan Karate Association 11  national championship 2019, Anand 
and Krishna V. Patel took part and won bronze medal.

SPORT SPORT SPORT 
ACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTS
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th* NUMA 5  karate premiere league, national karate championship 2019, Bhimpore, Daman 
rdwhere Rajvi S. Patel won 3  position in U-11/12 purple belt.

th* 12  Ulhas Cup Cricket tournament was held at Atul, our team was final winner.
rd* 3  international SCKFI championship 2019, Goa, our student Krisha V. Patel won silver and 

bronze medal (13-14 years). Second student of our school to represent at an 
international level.

* Valsad sports association organized valsad district chess tournament where Ved. K. Patel 
stood first, gold medal for under-9 category.

* World Goju Reyu Karate marshal art event held at Saputara where Payal S. Yadav won Gold 
medal and Dhyey J. Patel won bronze medal.

* HERIN and KENT Cricket Tournament was held at Nargol where our school got the 'Best 
Discipled Team' award and won the match.
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st th* 1  to 5  standard:  The students visited  GREAT ESCAPE water park, a day filled with 
water fun and frolic.  A day to be cherished by all.

th th* 6  to 8  standard:  Vikramgadh venue was selected.  The day was filled with activity and 
adventure on zip lines to canoeing to dancing on the tunes of DJ to delicious  food.

th th* 9  and 10  standard:  Statue of unity and Enjoy city.  A combination of history and 
adventure and fun.  One day was spend on seeing the world's largest manmade statue 
of the world, sardar vallabhbhai patel along with flower valley, cactus garden, 
sardarsarovar dam, and the beautiful glow garden.  The next day was spend in 
Enjoying different water rides at enjoy city.  A memorable picnic for the students.

th th* 11  and 12  standard:  It was a trip of a lifetime when the students visited kutch, a 
traditional hub, along with the world famous white desert and a shopping experience 
like never before.  Historical important venues were also visited and reinstilled in 
students feelings of national integration and love.

PICNICPICNICPICNIC

FarewellFarewellFarewell
The outgoing students of 12 science and commerce were given official farewell from 
the school in a heartful manner where the outgoing head boy and head girl gave their 
emotional speech along with impromptu speech given by many students who 
explained the importance of school, teachers and friends in their life and how they are 
going to miss this all.  The school gave them a parting gift to cherish for life and 
blessing for their bright future.  The  event was wrapped up by delicious lunch for all.
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OUR PILLARS OF STRENGHT

ADMIN STAFF NON-TEACHING STAFF

Mrs. Apeksha J. Nim -  Mrs.Leena M.Sharma
Chief Writer and Editor
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